PERFECT TOUCH p,2,2:05.1f; 1:54.2f ($80,149) (Tell All). 10 wins, 2 thru 7.

1st Dam

PERFECT TOUCH p,2,1:56.1; 3, Q1:53.2 ($25,742) by Camluck. 3 wins at 2 and 3. From 4 previous foals, dam of 2 winners, 2 in 1:55, including:

2nd Dam

SOUNDS PERFECT p,2,1:57.3; 3,1:55.1 ($17,150) by Artscape. 2 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Late Clover at Lexington. At 3, winner leg Tender Loving Care Ser. at Meadowlands. From 7 foals, dam of 5 winners, 1 in 1:50, 5 in 1:55, including:
COPYWRITER (M) p,2,1:53; 3,1:51.2f ($339,560). 10 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner D'Hanover Mem., Bluegrass S., John Simpson Mem., leg New Jersey Sires S., elim. Miss New Jersey S., etc. Dam of CAPITAL ACCOUNT p,2,1:53.3; 3,1:51; 4,1:49.2f ($284,085). PENPAL p,2,1:54.2f; 3,1:51.2; 4,1:49.2f-'17 ($367,566), etc.

3rd Dam

CLEAR COPY p,2,1:56 ($14,300) by Jade Lobell. 4 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in elim. Sweetheart P. From 9 foals, dam of 9 winners, 8 in 1:55, 9 in 2:00, including:
IMAGE OF DAWN p,2,1:52.3; 3,1:50.4 ($1,248,536) (Life Sign). 63 wins, 2 thru 14. At 2, winner leg Kentucky Sires S. At 3, winner leg Kentucky Spring Champ.; second in final Kentucky Spring Champ., elim. Berry's Creek P. At 5, winner leg Four Leaf Clover Ser. at Meadowlands; second in leg and Final Isle Of Capri Inv.
COPYWRITE p,2,1:53; 3,1:51.2f ($339,560). 8 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner D'Hanover Mem.; second in Early Closer at Lexington; third in Kentucky Sdtl. Sale Co. P. At 3, winner Glen Garnsey Mem., Bluegrass S., John Simpson Mem., leg New Jersey Sires S., elim. Miss New Jersey S., etc. Dam of CAPITAL ACCOUNT p,2,1:53.3; 3,1:51; 4,1:49.2f ($284,085). PENPAL p,2,1:54.2f; 3,1:51.2; 4,1:49.2f-'17 ($367,566), etc.


Next Dam - SHIFTING SCENE p,2,1:59.2 (Race Time-SHIFTING SANDS p,3,2:02.3-Shadow Wave)